
SHREWSBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
100 MAPLE AVENUE

SHREWSBURY, MASSACHUSETTS

MINUTES OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING

Wednesday, February 16, 2022

Present:  Mr. Jon Wensky, Chairperson; Ms. Sandy Fryc, Vice Chairperson; Ms. Lynsey Heffernan,
Secretary; Dr. B. Dale Magee; Mr. Jason Palitsch; Mr. Patrick Collins, Assistant Superintendent for
Finance and Operations; Ms. Barb Malone, Executive Director of Human Resources; Ms. Amy Clouter,
Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum, Instruction, & Assessment; Ms. Meg Belsito, Assistant
Superintendent for Student Services; Dr. Jane Lizotte, Assistant Superintendent for Community
Partnerships & Well-Being; and Dr. Joseph Sawyer, Superintendent of Schools.

A complete audio/visual recording of this meeting is available on the Shrewsbury Public Schools
website.

The meeting was convened by Mr. Wensky at  7:01 pm.

I. Public Participation
Shrewsbury Public Schools (SPS) parent Mr. Jeffrey Sossa-Paquette addressed the Committee and
expressed concerns regarding: the contents of a poem written and performed by a student at a Black
History Committee assembly held earlier in the day at Shrewsbury High School (SHS) in honor of Black
History Month, because of language in the poem which he regarded as derogatory to police officers;
curricula at SPS he alleged represented “indoctrination of students” based on documents he asserted were
assigned to students; and that the schools are responsible for increases in student anxiety, depression, and
suicide because of “indoctrinating” students.  Mr. Sossa-Paquette also expressed concerns about not being
able to meet Sherwood Middle School (SMS) administrative personnel when he went to the school,
including the principal. Dr. Sawyer offered clarifying comments relative to accessing administrative
personnel at schools, and added he would address the Black History Committee assembly at SHS later in
the meeting during his (Superintendent’s) report.

II. Chairperson’s Report & Members’ Reports
Ms. Heffernan expressed appreciation to all entities associated with executing a successful event the
previous evening at SHS for families of current grade 8 students. Mr. Palitsch expressed his personal
objections to the public comments made and thanked Dr. Sawyer and SPS staff for their ongoing hard
work in the current challenging environment.

III. Superintendent’s Report
Dr. Sawyer reported acknowledging National School Resource Officers Appreciation Day in the district
earlier in the week.  He commended Black History Committee students for their work on the
student-created and student-led assembly at SHS that day.  Dr. Sawyer shared his perspective on a
student-written and -performed poem regarding the death of George Floyd that was presented at the
assembly that was referenced during Public Participation.  He discussed the piece in the context of the
district’s policy regarding students' rights to study complex topics and express themselves through
different artistic media, while acknowledging that the content of the poem clearly upset some members of
the school community, especially due to perceptions that it portrayed all police in a negative light.  Dr.



Sawyer indicated that the school district is always open to dialogue with parents to understand their
perceptions and respond to any concerns they have.

IV. Time Scheduled Appointments:
A. State of the District: Report
Dr. Sawyer’s annual report was presented by way of his commentary on a series of article headlines from
the past year from various media outlets. Topics covered included the successful passage of an operational
override in Shrewsbury (May); uncertainty around, and impacts from, the COVID-19 pandemic
throughout the year (relative to opening schools, mitigation efforts, student learning, student/staff health
and well-being, student/staff absences, staffing challenges, and case surges); the successful opening of the
Major Howard W. Beal School (September); school shootings in the United States; and controversy
nationwide over topics including school curricula and Critical Race Theory.  Dr. Sawyer concluded the
report by noting that even in the midst of a  challenging environment, good learning has been happening
in schools. Ms. Heffernan noted that existing challenges could provide insight on where to target future
investments.

B. District Response to the Pandemic: Report
Dr. Sawyer presented current state, local, and district-specific data on COVID cases; information on
positive cases among vaccinated versus unvaccinated students and staff; vaccination data by age for
Shrewsbury and across local communities; updated information on testing programs in the district
(symptomatic, Routine COVID Safety Testing, at-home rapid testing); staff and student absenteeism data
(both declining); and information on COVID cases before and after school vacations in the 2020-2021
and 2021-2022 school years. In response to questions from Dr. Magee, Dr. Sawyer and Director of School
Nursing Noelle Freeman provided additional information on differences in reported town and school
vaccination rates in the context of utilizing multiple pools of data including the SPS student record system
and the state vaccine registry database. They discussed protocols in the district around gathering student
vaccination information from families, and noted that families can choose to limit sharing of their
vaccination information that is held in the state vaccine registry.

C. COVID-19 Mitigation & Mask Mandates: Discussion & Potential Vote
Prior to the Committee’s discussion of mask mandates, Mr. Wensky and Dr. Sawyer provided background
information and updates on a number of  mandates the district has been subject to as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic. They also noted the Shrewsbury Board Of Health (BOH) recently deferred
potentially taking action on their extant mask mandate for schools until the meeting on March 4, which
would allow for data collection on COVID cases in the week following the February school vacation.
Committee members shared their perspectives in turn, with consensus that waiting on data from the week
following vacation to inform decision-making relative to masks marked a thoughtful approach to the
issue, and that the School Committee would potentially take a vote on masks at their meeting on March 2
in advance of the BOH meeting on March 4. Dr. Sawyer advised that district administration would present
up-to-date COVID case information, make a recommendation on determining criteria for re-enacting
mitigation protocols after potential rescission of mask mandates (per a suggestion from Mr. Palitsch), and
discuss ways to support staff/student decision making relative to wearing or not wearing masks (when
mask mandates are no longer in place) at the March 2 meeting.

V. Curriculum
None.

VI. Policy



A. School District Calendar for 2022-2023 School Year: Vote
Mr. Wensky reported that approximately 15 emails had been received by the Committee relative to
Columbus Day/Indigenous Peoples’ Day nomenclature on the 2022-2023 School Year Calendar draft
since it was posted after the meeting on February 2, 2022.  Dr. Sawyer advised that verbiage on the
calendar would be adjusted slightly in the future after adoption by the School Committee to signal which
of the professional development days would be required for paraprofessionals, after consultation with the
Shrewsbury Paraprofessional Association. Dr. Sawyer maintained his recommendation that the existing
practice of utilizing Columbus Day/Indigenous Peoples’ Day nomenclature on the calendar be unchanged
and provided his rationale for doing so.  Committee members expressed support for maintaining the
calendar nomenclature while also noting that it does not reflect the way related subject matter is taught in
schools.  Mr. Palitsch advised that while he does not feel Chistopher Columbus is a figure to be revered
and disagreed with the nomenclature recommendation, he would not withhold his vote to approve the
draft calendar for that reason. On a motion by Dr. Magee, seconded by Ms. Fryc, the Committee voted
unanimously to approve the proposed 2022-2023 School Year Calendar.

VII. Finance & Operations
A. FY23 Superintendent’s Budget Recommendation
Dr. Sawyer provided an overview of  his FY23 budget recommendation (noting consensus between the
Superintendent and Town Manager recommendations); discussed the extant Override Agreement and
associated budget limitations; provided student enrollment projections (In District, Out of District Special
Education, and Vocational Technical); detailed recommendations for new investments (in areas including
Special Education, English Language Education, mental health/social & emotional well-being, and
activity fee reduction); and presented a budget development timeline going forward.  Mr. Collins reported
on allocation of resources; provided cost projections to sustain current programs; noted that status of
different labor groups; detailed FY23 recommendations for transportation, Out of District Special
Education tuitions, Out of District Vocational/Technical tuitions, materials/equipment/contract
services/other; and discussed the plan for managing COVID costs and grants through FY23.
Committee members expressed appreciation to the community for successful passage of the 2021
operational override and signaled support for the proposed FY23 recommendations to increase investment
in mental health services/personnel, and to decrease the fee burden on families.  Dr. Magee requested
additional information on the Mindfulness Director position and program, including data on measurable
value derived from the program, and on ways to mitigate losses resulting from decreased student access to
technical vocational training.

VIII. Old Business
None.

IX. New Business
None.

X. Approval of Minutes
Without objections from the Committee, the minutes from the School Committee Meeting held on
February 2, and the School Committee Workshop held on February 9, 2022, were accepted as distributed.

XI. Executive Session
Mr. Wensky requested a motion to adjourn to Executive Session:
A. For the purpose of addressing G.L. c. 30A, § 21(a)(7) “[t]o comply with, or act under the authority of,
any general or special law or federal grant-in-aid requirements” (“Purpose 7”), Open Meeting Law,



G.L. c. 30A, §§ 22(f), (g) – for the purpose of reviewing, approving, and/or releasing executive session
minutes;
B.  For the purpose of addressing G.L. c.  30A, § 21(a)(3) “to discuss strategy with respect to collective
bargaining or litigation if an open meeting may have a detrimental effect of the bargaining or litigating
position of the public body and the chair so declares” (“Purpose 3”) - the Shrewsbury Education
Association Units A and/or B, the Shrewsbury Paraprofessional Association, and/or the Cafeteria Workers
Association; and
C. For the purpose of addressing G.L. c.  30A, § 21(a)(2) “to conduct strategy sessions in preparation for
negotiations with nonunion personnel or to conduct collective bargaining sessions or contract negotiations
with nonunion personnel” (“Purpose 2”), where deliberation in an open meeting may have a detrimental
effect on the bargaining position of the public body; and return to Open Session only for the purpose of
adjourning for the evening. On a motion by Mr. Palitsch, seconded by Dr. Magee, on a roll call vote: Mr.
Palitsch, yes; Dr. Magee, yes; Ms. Fryc, yes; Ms. Heffernan, yes; and Mr. Wensky, yes, the School
Committee voted to adjourn to executive session at 9:32 pm.

XII. Adjournment

On a motion by Mr. Palitsch, seconded by Dr. Magee, the committee unanimously agreed to adjourn the
meeting at 10:08 pm. Roll call votes were as follows:  Mr. Palitsch, yes; Dr. Magee, yes; Ms. Heffernan,
yes; Ms. Fryc, yes; and Mr. Wensky, yes.

Respectfully submitted,

Elizabeth McCollum, Clerk

Documents referenced:

1. Superintendent’s State of the District Report Slide Presentation
2. Pandemic Response Slide Presentation
3. Draft 2022-2023 School Year Calendar Memo
4. Draft 2022-2023 School Year Calendar
5. FY23 Superintendent’s Budget Recommendation
6. FY23 Superintendent’s Budget Recommendation Slide Presentation
7. Set(s) of minutes as referenced above


